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Let X be a compact Hausdorff space and C(X) the Banach space

of all real-valued continuous functions on X under the sup norm. If

H is a linear subspace of C(X) which separates the points of X and

contains the constant functions, then it is well known that there exists

a smallest closed subset of X, called the Silov boundary of X relative

to H and denoted by dHX, with the property that each hEH attains

its maximum value on d#X. A point xEX is called an 77-extremal

point if the only positive linear functional u on C(X) such that

u(h) =h(x) for all hEH is the evaluation functional <px where <px(f)

=f(x) lor all fEC(X). The set of 77-extremal points of X is called

the Choquet boundary of X relative to H and will be denoted by

VhX. H. Bauer has shown [l, 2.1] that the Choquet boundary of X

relative to H is nonempty and the Silov boundary of X relative to

H is equal to the closure of the Choquet boundary.

Bauer has also introduced (see [l ]) an abstract Dirichlet problem

for the above setting. If SZ)9hX is closed and xEX, then Mx denotes

the set of positive linear functionals u on C(S) such that u(h\S)

= h(x) for all hEH. Ml is always nonempty. The measures in MxrX

are called the £7-harmonic measures belonging to x. A function / in

C(X) is said to be 77-harmonic if for every xEX and every uEMx

we have u(f) =f(x). The set of Af-harmonic functions is denoted by

H. The Dirichlet problem is said to be solvable for X relative to H

if Ê\dHX = C(dHX). The Dirichlet problem is solvable if and only

if to each x in X belongs exactly one H-harmonic measure (see [l,

Satz 9]).

Let Xy X2 be compact Hausdorff spaces and Hy H2 separating

linear subspaces of C(Xi), C(X2) respectively, which contain the con-

stant functions. Equipped with the usual product topology, the

cartesian product XiXX2 is a compact Hausdorff space. In this paper

we show that a subfamily Hi+H2 of C(XiXX2) can be defined, in a

natural way, for which S/Hi+h¡XiXX2 exists and \Ih1+híXiXX2

= Vjij-XiX \/h¡X2. We then give two theorems on the relation of the
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solvability of the Dirichlet problem for Xi and X2 to the solvability

of the Dirichlet problem for XiXA2.

If H is a separating linear subspace of C(A) which contains the con-

stant functions, then H* will denote the conjugate space of H where

H is equipped with the sup norm and Uh will denote the positive

face of the unit sphere of H*, i.e., the set of positive linear functionals

u on H such that m(1) = 1. We will make use of Bishop and de Leeuw's

characterization of the Choquet boundary in terms of geometric ex-

treme points. Namely, xE V//A if and only if <px is an extreme point

of UB where <b"ih)=hix) for all hEH (see [l, Hilfssatz 8] or [2,

Lemma 4.3]).

Definition. If hEHi and h2EH2, then [^1+^2] will denote the

function defined on XiXX2 as follows:

[hi + ht](x, y) = hiix) + h2iy)    for all (x, y) G Xx X X*.

We set Hi+H2= { [h+fa]: hEHi, h2EH2}.
Let (x, y), (x0, yo)£AiXA2 and [hi+h2]EHi-\-H2. From the in-

equality I Ai(x) + hiiy) — Âi(xo) — hiiyo) \ Ú | Äi(x) — hixQ) |

+ \hi(y)-hiiyo)\ it is evident that Hi+H2ECiXiXX2). It is clear

from the definition that Hi-\-H2 is a linear subspace containing the

constant functions. Let (x, y)yiix', y') be elements of AiXX2. For

definiteness we may assume x¿¿x'. Since Hi separates the points of

Xi, there exists hiEHi such that hí(x)9éhi(x'). Then [Ai+0](x, y)

^ [Ai+0](x', y'). Thus, Hi+H2 separates the points of XiXX2. It

follows that the Silov boundary Ôh^h^Xi X X2 exists and

Cl(VH1+i72XiXX2)=dff1+JÏ2XiXX2 where Vh^h.XiXXí is the

Choquet boundary of XiXX2 relative to Hi+H2 and Cl denotes

closure.

Theorem 1. dHlXiXdHiX2 = dHl+HiXiXX2.

Proof. Let [hi + h-^EHi+Hi. From the equality supxixXj [Ä1+A2]

= supzi Ai+supx2 h2 and the fact that dH¡XiXdH2Xi is closed in

A1XA2, it follows immediately that cVj1+tf2XiXA2Cd.ff1AriXdff2.X"2.

Now let (x0, yo) EdHiXiXdHiX2. Let UXs¡ and Fï0 be neighborhoods

of x0 and y0 respectively. Since XoEÖh^i and yoG3j?2A2, there exist

hEHi and h2EH2 such that {x: hi(x) = supXi hi} C UXo and {y: h2(y)

= supx, h} C F„0. If (x\ y') È UX„X Vva, then either hi(x') <supx! h

or h2iy') <supx2 h2. Thus

[hi + h2]ix', y') = hiix') + A2(y') < supx! h + supx, h2

= supxlXx2 [hi + hi].

Thereby, {(x, y) : [h+hi]ix, y) = supXlxx2[h+h2]} C £7I0X VVa. Now
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the subsets of XiXX2 of the form ?7l0X F¡,0 where Ux„ and Fï0 are

neighborhoods of x0 and yo respectively, constitute a base for the

neighborhood system of (xo, yo) in the product topology. Conse-

quently, for every neighborhood W of (x0, yo) there exists [Äi+&2]

in Hi+H2 such that {(x, y) : [h+h2](x, y) =supxlXx2 [h+h2]} EW.

Thus, (x0, yo)Ednl+HïXiXX2 since the Silov boundary is closed.

Theorem 2. VHlXiX Vh2X2 = \/Hi+h2XiXX2.

Proof. Suppose (x, y) E V/r1+H2AriXAr2. Then <pfx,y)H2 is not an ex-

treme point of the positive face of the unit sphere of (7£i+i72)*.

Thus, there exists uy u2E UHi+h2 with Mi5¿m2 and 0<X<1 such that

<f>l]y)H2=\ui + (l-\)u2. Note that il [h+h2]EHi+H2, then [h+h2]

= [hi+0]+[0+h2]. Since ui^u2 there exists [h+h2]EHi+H2 such

that ui([h + h2}) ¿¿ u2([hi + h2]). Butui([h + h2]) = ui([h + 0])

+ui([0+h2]) and u2([h+h2]) =u2([hi+0])+u2([0+h2]). Thus,

either ui([h + 0])^u2([hi + 0]) or Ui([0+h2])^u2([0+h2}). We as-

sume for definiteness ui([fa + 0]) ¿¿u2([hi + 0]). Define ûy û2 on £fi

as follows: ûi(h) =ui([h + Q}) and û2(h) =u2([h + 0]) for all hEH. It
is evident that ûi and û2 are positive linear functionals on £7i such

that ûi(l) = l for i=l, 2. Thus, ûy û2EUhv We have Ûi9^u\ since

¿i(Ai) = «x([*i + 0]) 9¿ u2([h + 0]) = û2(hi).

Now let hEHi; then

\ûi(h) + (1 - \)û2(h) = Xui([h + 0]) + (1 - \)u2([h + 0])

= <h*T([h + 0]) = h(x) = <bx\h).

Thus, <px1=\ûi+(l —\)û2. Thus, <pxl is not an extreme point of Um

and thereby x€f: Va^Xy The argument is similar if mi([0 + a2])

7i«2([0+Ä2]). We have shown: if (x, y)£¡E ̂ h.,+h2XiXX2, then either

x(£ VhjXi or y($ V*2X2. Thus, ( Vh1+h2XiXX2)'C( Vff.XiX V^X,)'

where ' indicates complement relative to XiXX2. It follows that

( V/ri^i X Vh2X2) E Vi^+Hj-Xi X-XV
Suppose (x0, yo) í V/fi^i X V/f2X2. Then either XoGV/r^i or

yo G Vh2X2. We assume for definiteness x0 $ V¿r,.X"i. Thus, there exists

MG^KiiOandgG^Xi) such that u(g)^g(x0). Define^: C(XiXX2)
-*C(Xi) as follows: if JEC(XiXX2), then t(J)(x)=f(x, y„) for all
3c£Ji. Clearly, ^(/) G C(-Xi) and yp is a positive preserving linear map.

Now define ¿ on C(XiXX2) by ¿(/) =u(\p(J)) for all /GC(ZiXX2).
Since $ is the composition of two positive linear maps, it is a positive

linear functional on C(XiXX2). Let [hi+h2]EHi + H2. Since

h+h2(y0)EHi and uEMx¿(Hi) we have û([h+h2]) =u^([h+h2]))

= u(hi+h2(y0))=hi(xo)+h2(yo) = [hi+h2](x0,yo)-   Now   u(g)¿¿g(x0).
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Define gECiXiXX2) by |(x, y)=g(x) for all (x, y)EXiXX2. g is
continuous since it is the composition of g with a projection map.

Then úig) =ui<Pig)) =uig)9¿gix0) =|(x0, yo). Thus, ûig)^gix0, yo). It

follows that (x0, yo) E SIh!+h2XiXX2. We have shown that if (x0, yo)

E VhiXiX \7HlXi, then (x0, yo) E Vhi+h2XiXXí. Thereby, X/hx+h2Xi

XXíEVhiXiXVh2Xí.
Remark. Theorem 1 can be obtained from Theorem 2. For we have

Cli\/HlXi) X C1(Vh2A2) = CKVi^Xi X Vh2X2)

= C1(Ví/1+h2AiX A2).

Theorem 3. If the Dirichlet problem for XiXX2 relative to Hi+H2

is solvable, then it is solvable for Xi relative to Hi and for X2 relative to H2.

Proof. We show that nonsolvability for either Xi relative to Hi

or X2 relative to H2 implies nonsolvability for AiXA"2 relative to

Hi-r-H2. We will use the uniqueness of harmonic measures character-

ization of solvability of the Dirichlet problem. For definiteness we

may assume that the Dirichlet problem is not solvable for Xi rela-

tive to Hi. Then there exists XoG-Ai such that M^iHliHi)D {«i, u2}

where Ui7¿u2. The following argument is basically the same as the

proof of X/hi+HíXiXXíE Vj^AiX Vj/2A2. The equality dHxXi

XÔH2Xi = dH1+H2XiXXi is crucial in order that the functions intro-

duced be well-defined. Fix y0EdH2Xi. Define ip: CidHl+H2XiXX2)

-+CidHlXi) as follows: if jECidHl+H2XiXX2), then ip(f){x) =/(x, y0)

for all xGdj/jAi. As in the proof of Theorem 7. 2, \p is a positive linear

map. Now define ûi, û\ on CidHl+H:íXiXX2) by $¿(/) =Ui(pi})) for all

fEC(ÔH1+H2XiXXi), i = l, 2. Then ûi and û2 are positive linear func-

tional on C(d//1+tf2AiXA2). Let [hi+h2]EHi+H2. Since hi+h2(y0)

EHi and UiEMxflXl(Hi) for i = l, 2, we have

ûi([hi + h2] | dHl+H2Xi X X2) = Ui(hi + h2(yo) | dHlXi)

= h(x0) + A2(yo) = [hi + hi](xQ, yo).

Thus,

àHi+HîXiXxt

ûi E M(Xo,v<¡) for i = 1, 2.

Now let gEC(dHíXi) such that ui(g)9éu2(g). Define

g G C(dHl+H2Xi X Xi)

by |(x, y)=g(x) for all (x, y)EdHl+H2XiXX2. Then *i(g)=«i(*(¿))

= Ui(g) and ûi(g) =u2(ip(g)) =u2(g). Therefore, ûi?*-û2. It follows that

there is more than one iJi+iî2-harmonic measure belonging to the
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point (xo, yo). Consequently, the Dirichlet problem is not solvable

for XiXX2 relative to Hi+H2.

The next theorem is a partial converse of the already proved state-

ment: nonsolvability of the Dirichlet problem for either Xi relative

to Hi or X2 relative to H2 implies nonsolvability for XiXX2 relative

to Hi+H2. Once again the equality dHlXiXdH2X2 = dH1+H1XiXX2 is

crucial.

Theorem 4. Suppose there exists (x0, yo)EXiXdH¡X2 such that

a/f1+H2x,xx2      , ,

-M(x0,i/o) D \uu  u2¡

where ûi?^û2 and Sg.Edf^XiX {yo} for i = l, 2, where S¿. denotes the

support of ûi. (In particular, the Dirichlet problem is not solvable for

XiXX2 relative to Hi+H2.) Then the Dirichlet problem is not solvable

for Xi relative to Hy

Proof. Define p: C(dHlXi)-^C(dHl+H1XiXX2) as follows: if

fEC(dHlXi) then p(f)(x,y)=f(x) for all (x,y)EdHl+H2XiXX2.

Clearly, p(f)EC(dHl+HiXiXX2) and p is a positive preserving linear

map. Now define uy u2 on C(dHlXi) by w¿(/) = ûi(p(f)) for all

/G C(dHlXi) and i = 1,2. Then ui and u2 are positive linear functionals

on C(dHlXi). Let hEHy Since [h+0]EHi+H2 and UiGM^f'XlXX'

for i=l, 2, we have Ui(h\dHlXi) =ûi([h+0]\dHl+HtXiXX2) =h(x0).

Thus, UiEM^x for i=l, 2. Now let gEC(dHl+H1XïXX2) such that

Mg)*Më)- Define gEC(dHlXi) by g(x)=g(x, y0) for all xEdHiXy

Clearly, gEC(dHlXi). Now Ui(g) = ûi(p(g)) for i = l, 2. But p(g)(x, y)

= !(*> yo) lor all (x, y) EdHl+H2Xi XX2. Thus, p(g) \ Stt = g \ S^ for i= 1,
2 since Süi EdHí XiX {yo}. Hence, ¿,(p(g)) =MÊ) lor i = 1,2. Thus,

«i(g)^«2(g). Consequently, more than one iîi-harmonic measure be-

longs to the point x0. Thus, the Dirichlet problem is not solvable for

Xi relative to Hy

Of course, if there exists (x0, yo)EdH¡XiXX2 such that

a¿/i+ir2xiX2"2      ( ,

M(X0.VO) D\ûyû2\

where ui¿¿u2 and SûiE {x0} XdntX2, then a similar proof shows that

the Dirichlet problem is not solvable for X2 relative to H2.
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